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o.Friday fa* to.
American Pio Iron—

Na 1 etovn P ale......... .............
No. 2 Foundry..................................
Patent hammered, essor- ed sizes 

Iron per ton (at 6 montiis!-
Pig— tiartaherrie No 1..................

Glemrarnock. No. l............
Egiinton............
vV. XV. & Co............
Calder, No. I....
„ " No. 3.........................
No. l^lydo....................
ModBand..........................
No. 1 Summertee............. .

Bar—Scotch, per 18C lbs.
English best brands............
American......................................j.j
Lo w moor ..................................

Sheet Ikon -..................................

Boiler P!are........................7..’
Canada Plates—

Moore head.......................................
Aayami ..............................................
Ma^le^Lraf.......................................

^itiinony, per lb............................

pu-ed Id’s 0 40
F } •■ « d. aim Fl 0 41 
Lt>r1e’h- 0 SO of tlw

P ref. A.

■wtej Vyi
Uennessy's 
IM&nell » ■ 
Jules Robin a 
V me-gr'*' Co 
Jv.lea Beilerte.

.•s^nr-

VOL. V. NO. 24- PRICE FOUR CENTS.
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tiuciiriic iraun,bat afind: tie fox

RRIBLE DISASTERhare arrested Geo. ’ Graves,■for timBeform. Graves, and Wm. Dougherty, ofFinally- Ur.The fret is his la Now York andSS.1 *-d.4VMMM Station Still Pee- M.P., fa.reading the kaowatotheoar eye. to it. Sligo, died IretvraA. I^reondmd
of the article being rhe Convent of St BSsabeth. 

45 Idles from Montreal, 
Destroyed by Krp.

tB Old Lady and I*’ Yeueg 
Children Perish.

manhood it oooH advisable to arrest Kelly.Vhon the threat/ ] ét sixty-one Franohat home gjves the buyertheir age. If they hare here ssndo at themam demand.of the general 
ally of the frietifce ofnot read public nodto forty die and more especially c 

missing nun. Sept O’] 
moat Polios Forms hae h

pots have been large but not 
[the a"erage (or Christmas mar
ly of Christ mag ca'tle and the 
Bref alien off as experience has

fed extra cattle have been very 
pd all offering have gone off 
[(5.60. Second-class have sold 
been firm at from $1.25 to $4.60. 
B been quiet but steady with 
fcdlers at about $3.60. There 
[of a V>t of 10 mixed averaging 
50 : a ear of steers averaging 

a lot of 14 steers averaging 
L50 : a car of steers averaging 
M) per cental, and 11 cars of steers

fmKteZi ’Neil, of the Govfrom fortywould not be sMe to neunmmVfivi Alter seren.A, jhfl^y ooUiêon took plsoelord Sallii that in ail Fort», hta takes the caseA RH CAN BE MADE IN ONE 
week at home. Samples 

Address MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.. 
James street, Montreal. P. Q. 237-52

Hifahio. HmU.nfahire-a.re5v; n-
*- Good, books” ii whit the relerenhe wm greren. wmekilfad red thirty it,j .red.

of the fMt ehowiy to the repreaea

loroUst advised^ tikm A fire broke o«*tn the French Chamber of Poole, s firmer
»p— th. Wret Ffambora’ Ifaoatric.$55 : $77 thing Tefy-like whhh thepies FREj who had during the afterntofkherefi^pmopofAugusta, Maine. pelmededtwo bogreM.-iVe Hem. party named SamuelTheBritilhÙ - -ill m PER DAY AT HOME

O* ) —Samples worth $5 free. STINSON fit 
CU., Portland. Maine. 246-52

ift Montreal, Deo. 3d.—Last night.weakened C,and he i, therefore ' thé barrelMflCAOUtil'it, hhtreO. he lre-4. heretefara despatthMl 
Tharaday Wrameg for 1

upon the road, Pooh and his§PS@=~to still the Convent«to ofit into rsBoy lees «hroughjfce wl 
r nor suspectedWho returned tok) A DAY AT HOME—'

Agents wanted. Outfit and terms 
TRUE Sc CO.. Augusta. Maine. 246-52

A dfaeeHeOi toe oeenred fa Hamilton far with P, a’* the ' to greet brand »Ut, hating eight boefa 
w—re beret down, —flat

entity* wu ia bed
hie wwfamen the wont tob—ere «ere beret flown, —tat la believed the-wholeand the disputed

A WEEK LN tour OWN
OUU town -Terms and $5 outfit free. fl. 
HALLETT Sc CO.. Portland, Maine. 246-52

only escaped :
Rail — _—aL — a AprilOn Monday evening » fire broke out in believed that thethe grooeiy and proviaiou store of W. Wil-

about ball-past nine, andNapanee. ben—L«U1 theSlot) INVESTED HAS
paid a profit of $l,700_during

• in stocks. Risks 
profits increased.

wqrtMi
*? *5 Thirteen

fir*5*, iehed in the :
y. " although increased con- 
’"•'.V'i-nt. Christmas quaii- 
ih as $i to $5.25. First-class 
ike a at $1 to $4 50. and sec- 
fairly well at $3.25 to $3.60. 

■en slow of sale at $2 60 to 
, lot of 100 head, dressing 65 
nd a lot of 120. dressing 60

calves have sold as
NE THOUSAND AGENTS

wanted for the most complete history of 
idy and Sankoy yet published, embracing 
Moody's Sermons and Mr. Sankey’s Songs.

comparatively

ited at $10 to $12.

Third-classlhave been

WT ANTED — LADIES AND
VV Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

Operators for offices opening in thb Dominion. 
Address MANAGER, Box 955. Toronto,Ont

ES. SKINS. AND WOOL, 
s been generally quiet, 
jeipts have been of fair amount 
and is abundantly sufficient to 
fenng and a good many more, 
in are firm at last week's advance, 
leen wanted at an advance ; cars 
iected have sold at 8c and 8jc- 
—P.emain nominally unchanged. 
6—Have been offered freely and 
t at last week's advance ; the 
f green is a be-.*. 81.26 but choice

ece has been offering in small lots 
adily at 32c. _Super has been quiet

GENTS—r ADIES IN EVERY
$5 to (16article that is needed by every lad] 

per day can be made easily. Parti. J J_-______ 11 C- (’ CX-QAXT VIAddress or call É. C. F\'i
west, Toronto.

SHELLS FROM
____________ -iful Resent for à
paid for 25 cents. Send for the 
lient for forcing whi=kers__ or
STAR STAMP"*1

PERFUMED
the Island of Ce] 

with motto or picture, a 1 
young lady : pos^~-:J 
celebrated On g

novelties $1,00.
CO., Toronto.

17ARM FOR SALE.—200
L in XVawanosh, County of Huro: 

cleared, well fenced and watered ; loj 
young orchard ; frame barn and 

>om village. Terms to suit 
r,C00. For particulars apply to 
N, Auburn P.O.. Out,

10VELTY

inspection No. 1 of

ito inspection

TMPROVED FARM FOR SALE.—
I Lot 13.3rd conception ot ' cemahe,containing 
115 acres : well fenced, wooded, and watered ; 
very large orchard and garden 
barns, stables, drive house, en
térina. Apply on premises or 
I. H. P.ADFORD. Brighton P. 230-tf.

ALtJABLE FARM FOR SALEk no change from last week : opera- 
k main are small. Sole leather is 
Ut the late advance. Prices in cur- 
iave unchanged and the demand very
r . ------------------- latisfled, stocKs

scarce in the

township. 97 acres more or less. about85 cleared : 
good cedar fences, and large orchard; well 
watered with living springs : soil rich, day 
loam, best quality and high state of cultivatim. 
Also—XX'est half lot 22. con. 7 Mono, very vJu- 
able (arm. either to rent or eelL For particulms 
apply to ARCHIBALD aNDERSON, on 
premises, or by mail. Relesaey P.O.__________ -

1^; don EAST SXVANST.,
-L' Buffalo N Y.. IConfidential Physician. 
Nervous Bebility. Pamphlet free : consulta;- 
tion invited : charges moderate ; mediclnesent 
everywhere.___________________ _r”*____
-vrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

That application will be made to the 
i 'arliament of Canada at the next session there
of. by Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Hohweli, Of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and Province of Ontario, married woman, for a 
divorce from Charles Edwin Hohweli, of the 
City of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, Amy 
Stationer, her husband, on the ground of adul
tery. Dated at the City of Toronto this 29th 
day of June, 1876.

Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holtwell.

No. 1. all weights.

i30 to 36 be per dor_i

t^EKD BUSINESS FOR SALE.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED SEED BUSINESS 
situated in the most business part of the 

TOWN OF gUELPH.
Has been carried on by the present proprietors 
for the last fourteen years, who are now en
gaged In manufacturing. Address Drawer 37,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
-Has oeen quiet, the only business do- 
in soriing-up, and even in this line 
i not been large. Rubbers have been 
L but selling freely. Prices remain 
d, but the market is decidedly firm, m 

with the upward movement in 
Factories are generally running on 
rter time, and will probably remain so 
r the holidays.
ick Boots........................... $1 » to 2 85 Puts, Calls, spreads. Straddles

We faithfully execute all orders for the pur
chase and sale of stocks on 2 to 5 per cent, 
margins. First-class Stock Privileges negotiated 
in any amount. We solicit the patronage of 
parties desirous of obtaining reliable and re
sponsible brokers. Our book on Stock Specutor. 
cion sent on application. TUMBRIDOE & CO., 
Bankers and Brokers. 92 Broadway, N.Y.

be quite correct, yet in tke
is retire—.t $60,000 i pertisiljthe isle Govern-

AeMWtorofOr**, haring beat 
to Zlet and haring

in aar*»wfe her* publish the•dmita that the late Government <bd all ' to,—Ido cot propose, aesgenealrule,BONA VjSH TUBE. which the orders a Liverpool, the Department 
notified the British Minis 

President to prepared to rsejpft

Prince Albert be less that was possible to preserve those-duties, that may beThe judgment of Mr. Justice ie pride in their 
stimulates inf or on what I say. Bat your pretendedthat theTILL FOR SALE,a RIST

result wffl be that Gee. Witt simplyfugitiveBalmoral under the Treaty of 1842.are similarly ! inaugurated an 
Nsw Oklsaks,

of theIV THE VILLAGE OF SOUHKA what to in feet theHie limits toy here, it to stat- Le., Dec. 27.During the what I midown—that they entreated the H< ed, now 30,060 in xme, ■ 
■old in Canada

The above mill i* nearly new and ia, 
running order. <nd is at present doing 
work second to none in t$e County of_
It has two good run of 4-feet stones, wit! 
reel, which is ca-able of bolting from 
of stones if desirable. There is al 
Eureka 8mutter. together with all the 
elevators, et*.

The engine and boiler are new, and consume 
less wood for the amount of work done than any 
mill in the county. There is also a good opening 
here for buying grain, no buyer being in the 
place.

The ill-health of the proprietor is his only rea
son for wishing to dispose of the above pro 
perry. Possession at once, with a perfect title- 
For further particulars apply to the pro 
prie tor. HENRY BURY, or to

D. ROSS. Miller,
245-4 Sombra, Ont.

«toi, Withit utterly to vote down Mr. Holton’s motion to even's Work - 
Prunella Bal i army. Grows have been issued Monday, . fatfa* gJfary wre reared

disturber of the peered Europe, the 
Power Bret trente » wsrby which she
m^tnrwh60 we nj that Russia is «é-l 
turbirg the peace of Europe, do we mean 
the Osar, <* his family, or the Russian 
people! It haa to be answered that the 
Czar has certainly been on the side of 
peace ; if he had not been, war would 
hare broken out long em‘ The hear to 
the throne allows timroll to be considered 
the head of the war petty, but h* le w* 
really the head of it ; it 1res other heads 
than he. Th» war party in Rossi* in, in 
fact, the whale people, and for ones, per
haps as an indication ef the new tint* tire* 
are to be, it is eubjeefa and not kings who 
enfuree war. In Ramin, just now, it it

of tire Serene army topeal them—that they ell voted against «Swaps sad soaflafths Antof a layman. Some hare sought to make tie polls byPeb'd and Buff Pegged 1 20 the proposal of the Oppoêtioa to repeal veieuteete «reordered to proceed to the Drin»spècial rules for clergymen, which would as among my personal friends, aad •etiom- Of thebe received into & ship.and yet it stultifies itselfhigh figures, ruàgingTrom *0 to «k 56,000 ré ose. and whsttrerbe tyranmcal towards them, while we bulent, disobedient, 
the officers placed stored and the play went on. Kate (Sax

ton wm on the stage at the time.
absurd declaration that the lateAnd the ; may be as tstèae (aad they very,orer them have to ity-eix votes oastresponsible for the ro ot beauty),contend with the perils of well m of public j<body daims put forth, khe Ik* of peal of those duties, which they fc re tire perils ofthfldwp. Than than is 

a third species of modern sssman grouped 
together as “ biaofcs,” who embrace ne
groes and other dark-skinned races from 
every quarter of the tiropke. These are 
a scourge to any shipmaster who bar to 
receive them as hto crew. Yet they are 
hugely employed, sometimes almost ex
clusively. The forecastle under their 
dominion becomes worse than a pigsty. 
They keep neither themselves nor their 
bunks dean, and it is no wonder if scurvy 
makes it appearance when sanitary con
dition» are ignored. But unhealthinwss 
to ilot the sole evil attendant on 
their employment. For the most 
part they are incapable sailors 
and arrant cowards, who fail at the 
first sign of danger, and aggravate the 
captain’s trouble when he needs every 
newe to carry Mnv through in safety, 
“ The worst stories of ill deeds at sea, of 
“ insubordination, and, at times, of mur- 
“ der, we have had during the past year 
“ or two, are to be set down ” (says the 
Times) “to the presence of foreigners on 
“ board our vessels.” It is notorious also 
that foreigners, and especially negroes, 
are not as safe a reliance on board ship as
would prefer Englishmen, but^the com

petition compels or induces them to 
take the cheapest and most abundant 
labour with all its attendant risks. But

ibent that for once I Prim*” it *e Prim» of itsto the utmost to 1 We arewhich by a free people would Tie suicidal should from » rule that I wouldLmroeir, Dec. 27. -ThePsti Jfati Goutte and stoutly adhere to.claims which, with whatever motive,BuffRti.irrv eeé itafimitted not say anything respecting the
,$ IreAre— C_______forthwith beforeMr. Orton tohave been endorsed in quarters where Her story is not believed, m several wit-sequence as of many others, show 

the. public the real value of the 
statements of the Government organ. It 
will bring to the recollection of the 
readers of that paper the story of the 
witness who, having sworn that a horse 
was fifteen feet high, the judge asked 
him if he meant fifteen hands high or 
fifteen feet. He asked the judge what 
he had noted him down aa saving. 
-‘‘ Fifteen lee*,’’ said the Judge. >‘ Then, 
“to Java, Ill stick to it”

As Globe need not go to Card- 
wall for Dr. Tufpkk’s indignant 
denial of the impudent mis
statement that he had voted 
against the national policy. When on the 
floor of Parliament, Mr. Maokmizii, 
last session—as will be seen by reference 
to-the 419th page of Hansard—ventured 
to say to him, “ You voted against it,” 1 
Dr. Tuppbr replied, “ That is not true. 
“ I brand that statement as inaccurate. 
“ I voted and struggled for that policy to 
“ the last hour, and I only surrendered 
“ it in the face of overwhelming opposi- 
“ taon which compelled us to abandon 
“ it” The organ of the Government 
contends that the late Ministry showed 
their hypocrisy by not resigning when 
thus defeated, but it fails to show how 
that would have sustained the pokey 
they were striving to maintain—the fair 
protection of the products sod industries 
of Canada. The very bill in question, to 
which Mr. Homo* succeeded in carrying 
hie amendment to strike off these

at the vmy ltowik n
nguiMBMtote ÔMh testify to having seen her husband dosomething very different might be Court or of theNew Orleans with the required telegnthe shooting. Threats of lynching Xiereclergyman in thepected. The duties of Cronin, the Tilden elector of Oregon, to-loud that thr police itiy oothe very veracious informant pretends to haveday delivered the elector*! vote to Vi for a reputation oo.the interestjdpulpit or at the altar ere sufficiently clear. the Marqi This, however, is but a trifling; augar,) tot «ti;«.fiée, not-< of oiiposilfleet fromCANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE

haa no compeer in the Dominion. Young men 
who wish to receive a comprehensive, thor
ough. and practical Business Education (ana 
where is the yountr man that does not), will 
find innumerable advantages to be gained by
taking a course in this Coll----

For circniara, specimens

In speaking to the people he Hugh McClellan, clerk for Wm. Webb,regions wktokjdo not 
44«uu rentb Murtinh,» that.

to sell them to‘dtifcte^E Turkish shipbuilder. New York, which the reportmisreprseentstion» 
is. I did, however,them their duty to God mid their neigh- of Florida. all and do a safeThe PWU Gazette says Sir H. Elliott Friday, and arraigned Saturday at theIn doing .sr-iÆibe Police Court, ter of the appointment ot the Judges alto ended far a period of rest. Beeikanot bedchanged liere at last 

ie tendency in outside 
is. the (eeling is firm, 
regarded as probable.

œ/Uthis he may give point to the principles the people vhcaw Mving for wir, $40,000 be the Court of Appeal at a small meeting heldis no place forthe king who to dobiffhto best to preserve during the çan,‘7 *Unde and the say that throughout thewithdrawn to-day. McLin and Caegfll re
fused to obey the osder of the court and 
will fyle a motion to vacate the rule and 
set aside mandamus. Attorney -General 
Cocke will obey the mandate of the court 
by making a canvass himself, and tiling the 
same in the clerk’s office this afternoon as

iltan yesterday was not
In Tuikuy, too, itMtuali, tflkiig a large number of erasures and alterations. 

The accused is a Scotchman, ud was trusted 
implicitly by his employer.

Edward Condon, a messenger in the 
American Exchange Bank, New York, went 
with a light into the basement of the building 
to fix the gas meter on Monday, u explosion 
followed and Condon was knocked eeneeleee 
to the floor. All the windows in the building 
which were of plate glass, were broken ; 
lorn $10,000. The furniture was also in
jured to a great extent The concussion 
smashed 40 valuable plate glass windows in 
the Equitable building nearly ^opposite. 
Condon the messenger is seriously but not 
fatally injured.

The house of M. L Heller, Raven#- 
wood, LI., was entered on Saturday 
morning by five masked robbers, who 
compelled the ten inmates, three men ud 
■even females, to arise and go into one room, 
pistols being held to the heads of the men. 
The robbers then proceeded to ransack the
boost They removed every portable article,

the Supreme Courtfifi&nltOutside the church he to at I said of Mr. Four-or of uy of them.titre done, end tre lAynrer tr/ofr, redore»was solely with reference to his
BRITISH AMERICAN Saltan of the duct as Minister of JiH would it u end to allpeace, but the fanatical > 

war; B could be wished,
through (TF the Supreme Court Bill,’ hundred ta select from.In doing this he would be ud your party'D WOOD.

have remained unchanged, but they are 
n at quotations. Slocks are of fair 
and trade is very active.

All tiré i», of roui».if he were to proee into tire Male hi» WA8HIAQTON, Dec. 27- -Advices receivedGovernment, but between a declaration of:totftnev«rsacerdotal character. here to-day by the National Republiou “As to the Judges of the Court of Ap
peals, I did contend that it was unfortunate 
that the gentlemen who had been appointed 
had had no judicial training ; and were in-
_____ :__-_i _______ ™4*u ti. Ai.

put in tire :
i tirer so rohanresti, 

'OtthoawM* 
r ary for wfer|whfah 
, reprertoberoinly 
S Ù not nov re it 

’b time, or, rather, 
(A he wrote. ToAay

; the law, diflerreree. The talk oI agreement betwi$5 50 to $0 00
too cheap to beRussia end goes a great deal tooshould to , inthere M À ordered by the State Supreme Courtoittoft, who is not but are not so uw,signify that England willtarif ittoThe system of instruction is the most ap

pro v.-d and practical, and is conducted by an 
able Faculty of experienced teachers.

The discipline of the institution secures in® 
punctuality, industry, and self-culture of tne

ffir siiccial and individual instruction is a 
grea-feature of this school, and the terms axe 
the most reasonable for the advantages offeree.

For terms, etc., address
240 13 ODELL Sc TROUT, Tronto. .

on imported sugar experienced in comparison with the able and 
eminent juriste—and I instanced, if I mistake 
not, Mr. Chief Justice Hagarty, Mr. Justice 
Wilson, and Mr. Justice Gwynne—on whose 
judgments they sat in appeal.

“ I illustrated my meaning by informing 
my audience that Mr. Justice Men waa a 
man of about my own age— a remark I be
lieve almost literally correct—and pre
vent misapprehension I jocularly added that 
the comparison went ao farther es I was not 
of the same standing at the Bar, or that tie 
(Mr. Justice Mum’) standing was better, or 
words to .that effect I did tine —taint 
Judge, therefore, the injustice of snniMtag

of such a dnt only tomerelr. U iAohflerrtd,AA— —TA. . An..
the Portahome production.mtUWHr, OB lUvVflWKVBUf I

frig with a flodc, whore as would the sake of peace we may wish to see theirthis has been much dis-The prospect Nsw York, Deo. 27. -The committee ap-prapooato accepted. If thw are 
■hall not quarrel with the Porte,but that the but watchin the times of

from being at its refusal with a steadyinmhajr;red from yar' Wm. B. Dodge, have preparedbeet of large size,Influença mart pare t^ Sutare, ton. to Congress asproemng great 
meat of Commit

is proved, but to anybut for the w»4ovmgfcflWWrtW, quality «. weUre quretity,tobfl oouaultwi. to b. indiapotabie that the 
it now ro prevalent in the

in which the proper mode of countingall thehas to be fonâgn eh ballots for Pramdent and Vice-President,;duced to a certainty.
Chance to Cain the Slot* where bet* ougor molfang hoe etthelthe danger ot ttotime. British and praying that all mereand cochineal been tried, and wherewffl be because

$50,000 and safety. This to awas easily secured, the DISTINCTIVE MASKS UPON-tore— <d all shades tire tothe root did not in processrhic'n their subjects OF EXPORT FROMhave set the owner to
F*

Midhat Faoha awl Ssrfet Paoha$11 too eager to ptey- Ta tke Editor qf ft* Mailton to - make the valuable articlesNTO wants looking after as well as theSome hare said thét the seil aad -K W. Barnes,For an hour and a half the robbers Orleans, Deo. 27.
lor. R^mi'ed 
Goes, Cape

BEADING. last few years I have ibut what house, vtioli thsv mxttod 
ur. The house is cuoseto

taleg«phin thetime to lose. "of eternity into a,fi „ Al » ■ 111.. wa nlll44lliT tlflluuiiwtanwy iwiunujj bm 
•making this neeessity

Send lor circular at once. 
Rkao A CX>., Bankers, 74 3 Mr- AoTHoin TaotLorE arrest, and left lor Washington torequired expmtars in Canada.*) 1

To a smatt extant . 
bare conceded, and tin

3newcyob8’- prenfully svi-of time. The terrors of the Of Mr. Jiaad^therobbsrs when they tod collected theoftoetapersion of Patterson I merelyCffiurbhry, Chlorid. 
ia, Sulph .. City and SpiUIfielda School aflta, aU ia ground far hare that compta» will 

. la faire rfaw hatwrea the Marqoie
IANADA live stock insur-
I ANCK ÜÜMI’AN v.____________

Head Office—Toronto.

there Who dare to do what ê pflr- rawed away. They did a* WiBuniaroN, ei theweU’ripened, the percentage ofaugar in
at Salwbarr and the I

general public as Mr. Jifectly innocent, rote tor «tirer tire ^ Art, BXLFOBD’8 MONTHLY MAGAZINE. branch of the Joint Committee » «matingtireeflafound far below tire customary ut tire Tuesday ap- 
wehl* result token. The velae of the étalonliberal at thorn that front nesting good BotoU thoy -Germany, and far - 

nenthasni several
Itieeejieetifyth.'tahspuai which, in my opinion,The January (Ht duration to-day.CosBiANTmorLS, Deo. 2 

(all Gazette considers the □ 
reek population of Turkey

good jeeaona, while from tod The factawould
It haato toand Cattle Insured Against ibjeot Thek nothing but bad to theof tae publishers to give it tank Vanalstine’e fine residence, Parkhill, was 

burnt to the ground on Monday night.
barer fully that the late Government are the Committee has not yetDeath from Every with tiie beet Bot Itot, when- for the defeat of the national obscure,’ or that • they hadbranded with hypocrisy because when

.LI. fl. *«tre A 4L*. Ji A ..4 rereLra.
-Attorney-The total number of losses since with Russia. The Gazette little or no standing at the Bar. On tkeGeneral Cooke made amonth. The New Year’s Greeting by Dr. ivass of the voteThe total numoer ui 1077

mencementof boainees on 1st Octooer, ion. 
have amounted to fifty-one ' animals.
^ of “re'ireÆ

t ________ much appre
ciated by owners of live stock.

For rates and further information, apply to 
BEVERLEY ROBINSON. Manager, 

or to the numerous agents throughout Ontario.

hkely perhaps that the attitude of the Greeks
wfflMureee the policy of 8t Petersburg,but

■poke of their abilit.bers of theoffice. We need not cross the Atlantic Jakeway. Steyner, and the Christmas Carol, Whitaker’s block and the Farmers’ Hotel,to area Board refused to canvass.
497 and Tilden 94 tnajori „______________
he filed in the Clerk’s office in obedience to 
the orders of the Court. Subse
quently the other members of the Board 
agreed to recanvaas and the full board met 
at 4 p-m. They have just concluded their 
canvass and have given Drew a majority of 
195, and Hayes’ elect — ~
protest The Court

This gives Drew1 completely destroyed by fire onfor the means of hoisting the Party in able and painstaking la>Monday nighthere tks abode at those ing high and honourableof $85.74 per
forgotten that the present Minister Walloon taped On Saturday evening the woollen mills ofexcepting

This to, it Forest, were totallycame down to Parliament Tanner & Hams, Me worth as for theirr own menu uuomuvuyc uuuntry,
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